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DEADLINE FOR COOKERY BOOK RECIPES EXTENDED TO 28th MARCH 

Fleur Gallwey and I have decided to compile a Larmenier and Sacred Heart Cookery Book to fundraise for 

The Curve. We are inviting you to contribute your favourite recipes (maybe a main and a dessert). It can be as 

international as you like. The wider the variety, the better. Do let us know if it is a traditional  

recipe from your home country or handed down through the family etc. Ideally, we would like to receive the reci-

pes via e-mail in a word file (but do not do any fancy formatting, just plain text - we will format all afterwards).  

If you or your child(ren) would like to add a drawing (in black and white only to keep production costs low, 

please), that would be extra special but it is not a must.  If you happen to have any fun, food-related quotes from your kids we'd 

love to have them to brighten things up a bit. 

Please send your recipes, quotes and drawings to sandra@germaninterpreting.freeserve.co.uk.  Please include your name and that 

of your child(ren), their class(es) or age(s) if you want to, so that we can credit you in the book.  Sandra Froehlich 

  AHEAD OF THE CURVE - FUNDRAISING FOR OUR NEW BUILDING 

You can see from the thermometer that our total has now reached 

£32,141. Thanks to all who came along to the Quiz night held last 

Thursday evening. We raised just over £1000 (including gift aid)

which will go directly in to the Building Fund for the Curve.  

The lovely ladies from Willow class held a coffee morning at the 

beginning of March and raised £89 (including gift aid), so well done 

Willow! 

A great effort by Nursery and Year 6 meant that the cake sale last 

Friday raised £264.84.   

We have a number of important fundraising dates for you to note, 

so please do put them in your diary now so that you can come 

along. 

Thursday 25 April: Evening of James Bond Music 8.00pm 

Tuesday 21 May: School Auction 7.45pm 

Saturday 15 June: Summer Fair 12.00 to 4.00pm 

Saturday 19 October: The Curve Ball, (tbc) 

YEAR 2 TRIP TO CADOGAN HALL 

On Tuesday 5th March, Year 2 went to Cadogan Hall to see the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra play songs about the Great Fire of 

London. We went by tube to Sloane Square. When we arrived, we had to climb up lots of stairs to get to the top of Cadogan Hall. 

We had special seats to sit on and little booklets to help us with the songs. We were wearing crowns with fire on top and some 

flames. We sang all the songs that we had learnt like ‘Run, Run’ and ‘It’s a miracle’. There were lots of musicians at the front and the 

conductor showed us all of the instruments like the cello, the trumpet and the flute. Suddenly, Samuel Pepys and his maid Jane ap-

peared. They were the characters who acted and sang parts of our songs. They were brilliant and I loved the whole thing! I hope for 

another trip like this again.  Compiled by children in Class 2B: Albane Carde, Alexis Brian, Olivia DeCabral, Alison En-

right, Gloria Bal- four, Lauren Beaumont and Audrey Saugnac 

 

IMPORTANT DATES 

March 
14th       Class 5B Assembly 9.00am 

15th       Mayors Cup Quarter and Semi finals  

19th      Class 4B to choir outreach concert at    

 Westminster Cathedral Hall  

20th       Year 6 Opera Holland Park Friends  

 Workshop (3) 

21st       School Clubs End 

            Year 6 Opera Holland Park 

            Performance, ‘L'Elisir d'Amore’ 

            Class 2B Assembly 9.00am 

22nd      Easter Bonnet Parade (2.15pm) and     

 PTA Spring Fayre (3.00pm) 

            Mayor’s Cup Final 

26th      Fresh Water Theatre 'The History  

 Parade' for KS1  

            Upper KS2 Choir Group  

            singing at CVMS concert, St. James',     

 Spanish Place   

28th       Maundy Thursday Services  

            Term Ends 1.30pm 



YEAR 3 ROCK AND FOSSIL WORKSHOP 

On Friday 1st March 3B and 3G took part in a 

Rock and Fossil Workshop, led by Mr. Verry 

(father of Johanna in Class 5B) and another rep-

resentative from BP.  The children have been 

studying 'Rocks and Soils' in their Science lessons 

so the workshop started by recapping on the 

three different types of rocks; igneous, sedimen-

tary and metamorphic.  The children were given 

a selection of rocks; they had to squirt a small 

amount of vinegar on each one and watch to 

see if there was a reaction.  Some of rocks 

fizzed and bubbled when the vinegar 

was squirted on! The classes also looked at a 

variety of fossils and decided whether they 

were fossils of plants or animals.  They learnt 

about how fossils form in sedimentary rocks.  It 

was a really engaging workshop, enjoyed by all 

the children.  Miss Davis and Miss Asple   

Best Attendance 
 

Week ending 1 March, Class 4B with 100% 

attendance.   

Week ending 8 March Class 1B with 99.3% 

attendance. 

CLASS 3B ASSEMBLY 

On Thursday 7th March, Class 3B  

performed an assembly for the juniors 

and our parents about Mothering  

Sunday.  We started by talking about 

how special Mary is, as she is the moth-

er of Jesus.  We told a story about a 

time when Jesus was lost and Mary 

found him in the temple.  When she 

found him she was shocked and angry but she still loved him dearly.  

After that, we talked about our own mothers; we showed a picture 

on the board of our mummies too.  We sang lots of songs about how 

special our mothers are and then, at the end, we gave our mums a 

daffodil.  Some of the mummies were crying because they thought the 

assembly was so special!  They were very happy with us and Miss Da-

vis was proud too.   Denait Netsereab (Class 3B)   

London Borough of Hammersmith 

and Fulham Primary Schools  

Swimming Gala 

Many congratulations to Jonathan Gabra, 

Ben Harri, Tilly Downes, Benedict Morland, 

Nikolas Lupi, Ella Brickley,Grace Fradgley,  

Jessica Farmer, Cal Harri and Marina  

Rodriguez who took part in the recent pri-

mary school’s swimming gala.  All the chil-

dren swam very well with the boys’ team 

coming third overall.  Nikolas Lupi came first 

in both the 50m freestyle and the Year 5 

25m breaststroke, Benedict Morland came 

third in the Year 6 25m breaststroke and 

the boys’ relay team also came third. 

‘WASTED’ at Avonmore School 

At the start of the spring term, Year 6 went to Avonmore School 

to listen to a talk by the ‘WASTED’ group about different drugs and 

how they affect us. As well as telling us about illegal drugs, they told us 

about normal drugs that people have in their everyday lives, such as 

caffeine, which is in cola drinks, tea and coffee. 

WASTED performed a play about people meeting a drug dealer and 

hardly knowing what those dangerous drugs were. They told us that it 

was very useful to know about drugs as it can help you know what to 

stay away from. 

Afterwards, we named as many drugs as we could, and we found out 

how harmful they were to us as well as what they looked like so that 

we could know to stay away from them. We also discussed what drug 

dealers looked like and found out that they could be anybody, so we 

can never assume that someone is or isn’t one just because of their 

clothing. 

This was a thoroughly enjoyable experience, as well as a useful one.  

Izzy Fergusson (Class 6B) 

THE BIG PEDAL 

This half term we are encouraging children to cycle 

or ride their scooters to school as part of the ‘The 

Big Pedal’. This works a bit like the Tour de France, 

each day of the race is a new stage following a dif-

ferent Sustrans cycle route around the UK. Schools 

encourage pupils, parents and staff to cycle and 

scoot to school each day and the more that do, the 

faster they will complete each stage of the 

race.  So, if you have cycled to school or come on 

your scooter, remember to log your journey on 

the Class Record Sheet.  For more information 

please see www.bigpedal.org.uk. 

ROAD SAFETY CALENDAR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Georgie Ivors (Class 6G) whose 

picture was selected to be included in the Royal 

Borough of Kensington and Chelsea’s Road Safety 

and School Travel Calendar.  On 24th January, 

Georgie and Miss Moore attended a ceremony at 

Kensington and Chelsea Town Hall to celebrate his 

success and that of his fellow contributors.  The 

ceremony was attended by the Mayor of the Ken-

sington and Chelsea and the Mayor of Hammersmith 

and Fulham who presented each child with a copy of 

the calendar.  Well done Georgie! 

Active Kids 2013 

We are collecting Sainsburys’ Active Kids  

vouchers.  Please hand your vouchers in to the school 

reception.  The vouchers will be redeemed against a 

wide range of sports equipment and sports kit. 

http://www.bigpedal.org.uk/


Willow Mark Salamoding Tara Prince-Clarke 

Acorn Amicie Du Vignaud Jules Noyer 

1B Jake Hewitt Sullivan Esther Mainstone 

1G Johnnie McFarlane 
Casimir Tillette de 

Clermont-Tonnerre 

2B Gloria Balfour Kai Anyanwu 

2G Daisy Morley-Fletcher Hearan Bemnet 

3B Zack Fitzpatrick Isabella Pelosi 

3G Benjamin White Rufus Harris 

4B Flo Brooke Olivia Bloomfield 

4G Cordelia McGonigal Patrick Dionisio 

5B Anna McHugh 
Sadelle Vanden  

Bossche 

5G Rory Maguire Dipo Idowu 

6B Danny Shleemon  Ellie O’Driscoll 

6G Nathan Hosain Ryan Pelosi 

MERIT CARDS 

Willow Katie Webb Freddie Frost 

Acorn Ines Bretheuil Cyrus Monfared 

1B William de Fougeroux Amelie Antin Jordan 

1G Alberto Vergani Raphaela West 

2B Albane Carde Audrey Saugnac 

2G Eline McCormack Alfie Manners 

3B Raphael Matti Johnnie Campbell 

3G Bethel Kibrom Louise Laxague 

4B Lucia Beautyman Emily Lockwood 

4G Biba Aslin Simao Rodriguez 

5B Maximillian Beautyman Blanca Parlade 

5G Hugo Campo Rodriguez Jasper Firth 

6B 
Catarina Cunha-

Fernandes 
Hector Husselby 

6G Sabrina Xhelili Natalia Dibb 

As well as recording those who have received merit cards each week we would also like to celebrate some of the  

achievements for which they have been recognised. Merits are awarded for great academic work but also for many other  

special reasons.  Here are some examples of the great things the children have been doing during the last fortnight. 

Always giving 100% to all lessons and mak-

ing very good progress in Maths. 

Improved attitude towards his learning.  He 

has been more positive and motivated to 

try hard this week.  Keep it up! 

Working hard to improve his listening 

skills. He is learning how to become 

independent and manage himself in all 

aspects of school life. Well done 

Being a hero.  He saw that his teacher 

was being captured by pirates and rode 

up to her on a bike  and  said  “ hop 

on, I will save you”. Thank you for 

being so thoughtful. 

Doing so well in hockey this term. She 

demonstrates very good control and is 

superb at both defending and shooting. 

Her effort is really paying off – keep it up! 

Week Ending 1 March 

Week Ending 8 March 

Excellent participation in Religion this week 

when discussing the parables of ‘The Lost 

Sheep’ and ‘the Prodigal Son.’ He took an 

active interest in comparing the two stories 

and it was great to hear his ideas! 

Working very hard on her paint-

ing during our trip to the Royal 

Academy. Your portrait of Her 

Majesty the Queen was detailed 

and characterful.  Well done! 

For writing an amazing  

persuasive letter requesting 

a class trip to India! She 

thought carefully about using 

good openers in each  

paragraph and lots of per-

suasive techniques such as 

flattery and exaggeration 

Performing his  

assembly piece with 

such enthusiasm. His 

singing was impressive 

and he delivered his 

lines with expression. 



3G VALENTINE’S DAY ASSEMBLY 

On Thursday 14th February 2013, 3G did an assembly about St. Valentine. The assembly started 

by talking about love and why it is so important. We shared information about St. Valentine and 

all the things he did to encourage love around the world. Our assembly also had a pretend news 

report where Soraya went onto the streets of Hammersmith to ask 

how people how they were going to show love on St. Valentine's 

Day. Some people said that they would make a card for their 

friends and family or give a bug hug. My favourite idea was when 

Oscar said he would make a cake for his brother because I love 

chocolate cake and it's a really nice thing to do. I loved our assembly because it was about love and 

we sang lovely songs. Our favourite song was 'All You Need is Love' by the Beatles. Remember, 

you can show love on any day of the year, not just St. Valentine's Day!  Olivia Maher Holmes 

(Class 3G) 

  WILLOW ASSEMBLY 

On 8th February,  

Willow hosted an  

assembly in which they told 

the story of the Good Sa-

maritan.  They also recited 

the whole of the poem, 

‘The Owl and the Pussy 

Cat’ by Edward Lear and 

told us about the 2D and 

3D shapes that they have been learning about in class. 

The  children said their lines and acted with great confi-

dence.  Well done Willow!   

LATIN CLUB 

The Year 5 Latin Club, which is 

led by pupils from St. Paul’s Girls’ 

School, meets Wednesday 

lunchtimes.  Participants in the 

club, Tilly Stapleton and Mina 

Griffin (Class 5B), report that 

they undertake a great number of 

activities including making 

a Pandora’s Box, doing Latin word searches, playing hangman 

in Latin and reading stories in Latin about Minimus Mouse and 

his family.  Many thanks to Ms Reynolds for teaching the club 

and to her students who support our children.   

Sign in! for a full colour e-newsletter send your details to: admin@larshrc.lbhf.sch.uk.   Many thanks to the following people who 

have contributed to this issue of the newsletter:-  Miss McGinty, Susan Walsh, Miss Teresa, Mina Griffin, Tilly Stapleton, Miss S 

Davis, Miss Asple, Olivia Maher Holmes, Michelle Townsend, Sandra Froehlich, Izzy Fergusson, Albane Carde, Alexis Brian, Olivia 

DeCabral, Alison Enright, Gloria Balfour, Lauren Beaumont, Audrey Saugnac, Denait Netsereab, Maria Smith, Angela Moore, 

Claire Maguire, Jonathan Seymour.  If you would like to contribute an article or some photos to a future issue of the newsletter 

please contact Lucy Goulding (lucygou@tiscali.co.uk) 

QUIZ NIGHT 

Nine teams of eager quizzers pitted their wits against each other in an attempt to become the 

2013 LARSH Quiz Champions. It was a tightly run race for much of the night, but in the end, 

there was no match for the sterling effort of those on the LARSH staff team (pictured). Con-

gratulations to them and it's good to know that our children's education is in good hands! Fan-

tastic effort by Michelle Townsend on getting a great quiz together that everyone found chal-

lenging but not too taxing after a couple of glasses of wine! Amanda Back was an incredible 

quizmaster and kept the proceedings moving along, and the lovely bar staff did a great job. 

Thanks to everyone involved for arranging a great fun night for us parents (and staff!!) to enjoy. 

If you didn't make it, make sure you come along next year to join in the fun. Jonathan Sey-

mour (a member of the 3rd placed team Four Nations) 

SPRING FAIR 

The Spring Fair is coming up on 

Friday 22nd March. It will com-

mence at 3pm in the front court-

yard, straight after the 

Infants' Easter Bonnet 

Parade which starts at 

2.15pm. 

 An Evening with James Bond - Thursday 25th April 

Come along to a fantastic musical soirée to help raise funds for The 

Curve. Matthew Ronchetti and Bella Barlow will treat us to a live per-

formance of the Bond themes - all 23 of them! They will be accompa-

nied by Musical Director Vikki Rogers and the "Golden Guns". Other 

attractions on the night will include a James Bond Quiz, and Best-

dressed Bond and Bond Girl competition. Your Vodka Martini awaits - 

shaken, not stirred, of course! The evening starts at 8pm and will take 

place in the school hall. Suggested entrance donation: £15. Register now 

at http://www.charitygiving.co.uk/jamesbondevening. 


